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UNITED STATES k.1

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

REGION It
230 PEACHTREE STREET. N.W. SUITE 1217

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30303

MAR 2 9 1977 ~Sc~7/

In Reply Refer To:
IE:II:NCM
50-438 50-327
50-1439 50-~3Z8-
50-259 590•9)
50-260 50-391
50-296

T6nnessee Valley Authority
ATTN: Mr. Godwin Williams, Jr.

Manager of Power
830 Power Building
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401

Gentlemen:

The enclosed Circular is being distributed for information, in the

belief that the subject matter is of sufficient safety significance to

warrant specific attention. A specific reply is not requested.

Sincerely,

Norman C. Noseley
Director

Enclosure:
IE Circular 77-05

"Liquid Entrapment
in Valve Bonnets"

AO.O



IE Circular 77.-05
Date: March 29, 1977

FLUID ENTRAPMENT IN VALVE BONNETS

Description of Circumstances:

Gate valves of the type known variously as "split-disc," "flexible-
disc," "double-disc," etc., have the ability to seal against both
seats at the same time. Under certain circumstances, when the valve
is closed, fluid may be entrapped in the bonnet cavity, and if the
system is then heated up, an uncontrollable rise in pressure in the
bonnet cavity can result. The reported effects of such pressure
rise range from inability to open the valve, to structural failures
of internal parts of the valve or failure of the bonnet. Consequences
range from loss of function of the valve to fluid escape and injury
to personnel or damage to equipment in the vicinity. Detailed informa-
tion is provided in the enclosure to this Circular.

Discussion:

The most common cause of fluid entrapment is the orientation of the
valve. Valves in pipelines where the pipe is horizontal, or nearly so,
and where the valve stem is oriented horizontal or below the horizontal,
result in the bonnet cavity constituting a drain pocket, where process
fluid or condensate can collect while the valve is open. If the valve
is then closed the drainage is trapped. Valves are often installed in
such positions for reasons of space or operator convenience. Other
pipe and valve orientations can, under credible circumstances, entrap
fluid. An example is filling a section of steam line for hydrostatic
test, draining the line without opening that particular valve, and then
heating up the line with steam. A variety of actions have been proposed
to alleviate the situation, including internal pressure relief passages,
external pressure relief paths, and specially controlled procedures.

You may wish to alert your engineering, operating and maintenance
staff to the existence and characteristics of the subject of this
circular, and to consider the potential of your facility(s) for
an occurrence of the type described. Depending on circumstances,
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any of a variety of corrective actions may be appropriate. Most
of these are, however, susceptible to human error, and, to the
extent feasible, we suggest that valves be installed to minimize
the potential for entrapment of fluid.

Enclosure:
Ltr., dtd 2/24/76, P. H. Awtrey,

Walworth Co., to J. H. Tillou,
NRC, w/encl.
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-- i.- Wakvorth Company P.D Box 1103, Mull ;enue
.. eans.g. Pa. 15601

(412) 837-6100

February A

United States Huclear Regulatory Commission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive
.Arlington, Texas 76012 

Is.,:
Attention: Mr. ". H. Tillou, Chief

Licensee Contractor and
Vendor Inspection Program

Subject: Potential Overpressurization Problem in Valves
Gentlemen:

Confirming our conversation of January 30, 1976,this is to advise you of the possibility of an overpressuriza-tion that can happen in gate valves having flexible wedges orhaving discs with equivalent flexibility. Our particularconcern is with Pressure Seal steel gate valves having flexiblewedges and being installed with the stems horizontal or belowhorizontal.

Overpressurization is covered in the followingparagraphs from ANSI 831.1-1973, 'Power Piping" and ANSIB16.5-1973, "Steel Pipe Flanges. Flanged Valves, and Fittings':
ANSI B31.1-1973, Page 26, Paragraph 107.1C

Where liquid trapped in a cloved valve can be
heated, an uncontrollabHe rise in pressure can result.
(An eximple might be a flexible wedge ,ate valve, In-stalcd with the stem horizontal, having heat fromr"
warm.up of the pipalin! applied tu liquid from the'
testng, cd c.nin. or cot~dezs.d fluid, su.'h liqlid lbein.:
entrapped in the bontiet section of the clos'ed valve.)I
W',here such a condition is pos.%ibl. the Owner shall:
provide means in desi n.inst.'ll-tion.,nd!or op~ra3io0i
to assure thot tfic pressurc in the v•ih shall not ex.

ceco! thait alowed by dre Code for the attained tern-
perature. Any resullir's pen;trarinn of the pressure
wail or the vo!vc shlali inect thei rcquireznonts oF this
Code and of drains in ANSI B16.S.

VARS far ind.l,'... evryrwhere
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ANSI B16.5-1973, Page 2, Paragraph 2.2.3:

Fluid Thcrmal Expansion. Certain double
seated v3alhe desi-ns are cpable of asalirg simultane-
ously ý-zinsi pressure differential from tl.e bonnet
,ection to the adjacent pipe Li both direct.ions. In
such valves, a circumstance in which the bonnet
section is filled with liquid and subjected to an in-
crease in temperature cn result in build up of pres-
swue in the bonnct section. ,hcrt such a condition*
is possible, it is the responsibility of the purchaser
to provide or require to be provided means.in de-
sign, installation, and/or operation to assure that
the pressure in the' vlve shall not exceed that al.
lowed by this starnard for the attained temperature.

For discussions and recommendations concerning
this subject in the aforementioned valves, please refer toattached Exhibits A, B, and C.

We shall be available for discussion relating tothis or shall try to supply further data if desired.

Yours very 1truly,

P. H. Awt'ey

Chief Engo.tneer

PHA:mc

Attachments

P.S. Concerning the Exhibit A (BUSHIPS Instruction 9480.72with its Enclosure 1), attached copies of letters ofFebruary 2 and 12 give permission to release thisInformation.
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-h. W I vA'al' orth Company P.O. tox 1103, i:,P A'.e
tCa~ub.,g Pa 1501
(412) 837-C00

February 2, 1976

Naval Ships Engineering Center
Center i-uilding
'Pr.lnce Georges Center
Hyattsville, Maryland 20732

Attention: lMr. 3. F. Conway, Section Head
Valves, Piping Components, and Structural Analysis Secti,Code 6153E

Subject: BUSHIPS 9480.72
Ser 648A5-308
18 June .1964

Gentlemen:

Confirming our telephone conversation of today,permission is requested for 'Walw.,'orth Company to submit a copyof the subject letter, along with its Enclosure 1, to theUnited States ,0luclear Regulatory Commission for .use by it indealing.with a possible problem in overpressurization of valves.

I have discussed with the INuclear Regulatory Commission. the possiblity of overpressurization, especially as applied to- steel gate valves having flexible wedges and mounted with the"stem horizontal or below horizontal, and would like to use the,-subject document as background material.

If-..you have any later material that could likewisebe used on this subject, I would appreciate receiving a copy..and permission to submit it to.the Nluclear Regulatory Commission.

Yours very truly,

Chief Envgi'neer

PHA:mc



,•.'NAVAL SIill; ENGIi.EERING CEKR'L't
CENTER [ILDIING ..

PRIN(L CEOFG-'S CLNTER
HIYATTSVILLE. MARI' LAND 20792 IN RFLVP R~rFH -0

6153E3/ECC
9505
Ser 287

c-, *NWalworth Coopany
P.O. Box 1103 Nuff Avenue
Greeonsburg, Pennsylvania

Attention Mr. P.H. Awtrey

Chief Engineer

Centlemren:

15601

FlnC.osure (1) is forwarded in response to your letter of 2 February 1976.

Please be advised that the Naval Ship Engineering Center has no objectionto enclosure (1) being used in any articles or conversatior.s pertaining
to the subject in question.

As a matter of informntion, the pertinent contents of enclosure (1) now,and have for some years, formed an integral part of the overall steamsystem design requirements for Ships of the United States Navy.

Sincerely yours,

Hcr' "~* -' -. L:-ftZ"

"F". "." - . • ....- '..

!':- " ' "" " " "
......... , r,. C .... .. "

Nave) SlVp E Z~
1

.'%

Zocl: (I) BUSHIPS INST 9480.72
Ser 648A5-30 of 18 June 1964

ft

PF0OP&.C-..-RPORMANCr E1 PRIOC-r-Pg5SIONALISM
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2. Run, 290'4
Fllt.S Y..:STRUC-U 14; 0180.72

Frout: Chief: Bar6au'of ShipsTo Distribution List

Subj: Surface ship st-am system %-avesj operat.ion of prior to wvarupncl.: (1) Requirements and Proccdures for difying St-eam Sytmt FlexibleGate Valves as nlecessar-
S Purpose To promulgate instructions conceeriint the operation orvelves prior to the ad-ission of ste-im to the system.
2. Sco=. This instruction applies to all valves in surface ship steam*ystems of non-nuciear construction. It does not apply to nuclear con-• truction for which separate requir-cr.nets have been developed. Further,.githoueh specificallY directed at protecting fleTxible vedge gate valvesfrom overpressurization, this instruction v-pplits to all steam sy'stevalves due to the desirability of rcovin& water from all components of
steam syste:-s prior to wara-tup.

R. Tckcrround, The prn-.pose and prirary reason for using flexible wedgegate valves in steam systems is to prevent binding w,.hetn the valve iz. in
the closed position. In high preosure-tcperature stea system-s, pipeline ex)Wnsion produces stresses and strains at valve c.d connections uwhich
tend to slightly distort the valve bodies. If the valve wedge is solid,
this distortion will cause the valve scats to press against, the solid wedge,
a"d, in effect., cla.p the valve shut. This problem is overco.me 'with flexible.. edes, which are best described as two circular plates attached to each
other by an Integral hub in the center. With this design, the wedge will
fl"x as the valve zeats press against it, thus avoiding the clanping eff.ct.Because of this ver7 desirable characteristic, the Navy, as well as industr7,
t* s flexible wedge gate valves in all cases where piping sySteM exptsaion
is.a significant factor*. 

.
.-4. Discussion. The necessity of draining steam systems prior to puttingsteam on the line is mentioned in several documentrs, including the BUShIPSRanual. Unfortunately,

1 it is not adequately covered in these doctuments and
there have been instances where the preparator-y action of dralnmije p'r,iorto steair admission has been overlooked, As a result, several isolatedInstances of serious dz-aAge to flexible wedge Satz valves have occurre.d, Itis characteristic of rledible wedge gate valves that if water enters t.he body

.2jck as a result of zy-ten hydrostatic tests, or by other =mann, uhile the
valve is closed, it* will be trapped, regurdless of 'he valve position, unless
the valve i% either op-erd or the water is rezcrved via a body neck drain.BrIenfly this is due'to the fact that with the.v.ave in tho closed position
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ind P differentiil pressture across the wedge, the upstream side of the wedge.ill hove away from it.s seit, " permitting water to enter the neck cavity.:&s the body neck and line pressures equalize, or the presisure is rapidly;aken off t2he line, the uptrecam side of the wedge moves back against itsiet.t, sealitg off the body. neck and trapping any water which may have entered.
If the water r-ains in the body neck, a* it will if the valve isiot'cycled or drained, and stea= is 1=u1 on the line,'a situation closelyIlied to a boiler dithout a relief valve exists. The steam having a higher.ressure than the water in thei neck, -will prevent water from flowing into theine even though the upstream face moves away from the seat. As the.ressure equalizes, the cycle whereby the water initially became trapped,a repeated, only this tine the water has been beated by the incoming sfeam.
The steam, however, continues to heat the' water due to its close 

. "roxinity and higher temperature, causing the .mater to expand. If the initialnantity of trapped water uras large enough, the initial temperature differ-ntial between steam and water great enough, and the heating cycle ccntinuesainterrupted, the end result is predictable. The atmer pressure will buildp, due to the vmter's expansion being restricted, until either the bodyeck rvptures, the bomet. lifts off, or the seat rings collapse. .
It should be noted that this phenomena has been-proven by calcula-ions and controlled tests, during which a pressure was generated in the>dr neck equal) to ten times that which existed in the line.- A6- far as actualistallations are concerned, there are only two known cases where this over--essurization has resulted in dma•ge on non-nuclear surface ships and both.cu-rances would have been avoided had proper war-iup procedures been employed.,

Action.,

a. Wal=uD Procedures.
to all operating procedures
ready do not. form a part of

The following steps should be incorporated
covering wmrmup of stearo systems, -if thaysame, prior to the admission of steam:

(1) Cycle all valves to ascertain that they are operational andI"e t%( in the opefi position for at least one mninute to pernit drainagethe body into the line.

(2) Open vl-. dr&ins on the valve bodies and in the line, 0

-: (3) Line up the system for war=up in accordance with cxisting!rat3Iig procedures. AUl valve body' drains should be left open to permitLinago throughout the wa~rup period-. Other drains should be po5itioned- existing tt-ctions.

.9
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B". • 1SH•3INST 94r.0.72

.8 June 1964.
(4) Proceed ifith warraup operation ana close valve body drains

at the contluuion of -ame.

b. 1-,odif-ct.*onn, Valves located -th their 5tec.s below the

bkriontal may rclire -odifi'-tion 5-n addition to the requiriientL of

section 5,a to protect them. from the pooibility of overpre~curita-tion.

The nodifrcatiorn a.nd bow to perform them, as necessary, arc given in

enclosure U.). These mnodifications arc generally considered to be outside

the norm.al capahilities of a ship's force, Therefore, they should be

p-rformed during r shipyard or tender av .ailc'uility period.

to BUSHL-PS -•"ru,-!. Tho X].Lnual will be revised wisth regard to steam

system drainage wand the subject w-il be considerably zomplified.

6. 'ffective Date. This instrmction becomes effective upon receipt"
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USMIIPMNZ 9480.72
8 June 19564

There is one Qth¢:r e,-.p1co i,'-.ch $o2lowi, and which has beeh includedto dr•.tratc th•e carc that tz-.,:t be taken in dr'er-i.nin whether a valvo
* .B roneo: r r'.f,,o way and, further, ',ne eare which rutt be take-n in deter-* rtdniLt, theor-.ent =dific&tlon. "

The c"se r.In )Lint iz r- con;ventlonal reducing station, per th, following
$kctch**

.. 
...

* 9, K 14 -
The valves to be considered here are 11, 12 and 23.
Y&Vve 11 i1 4 cne vay valve# when closedp Vith vteau press'--e alwa7secwmii, from the 11'il" vide.

. Valve 12 is a throttle valve, globe or needle type, and is not

Valve 23 is a one way valve 1U-, it is a one way valve in the direction* .•oite to nor-al. If valves 11 and 13 *re closed to i-rolate valve V+,and 12 is opened for operational pr-poses, then valve 13 will be pre3Duxrizedfrom the dow.strcarz side and It must be -=dified accordin&2'.r.
*With the above e. ples as a basis for detemiriLng the type ot valve,the w~dirications to be applied are:

a. One .•a valve -- Drill a hole In the upstream side of the wedge.
b. Two wuy valve - InstaL. a drain to at.mosphere in the valve neck." "he hole should be drill cd per the .followidng s~ketch:

.. a- • %
IN

JA~ f

.4 •- .. • ..** .; . . . . . •____ _-

* * **.. .- -. 
", ." . . .. .'., .. . "" £. , . ..
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The Utone way" valves in the above :ketch, by the aforenc4ntionednition,, are 5j 6, 7, 8, 10.

71e ftM 1•wayt, valves *n the above -ketch, by tho aforementioned
nition~are 3, 4 and 9.

The "borderlinet" valve-, depending upon a pae-icular L stallatlon arcd 2.

Dased on the above sketch, the definition ot a flone way" Yalve canxpanded as follows:

a, Any valve iocat~,ed in a systam after any cross conmections 3oit cannot be pressurized fr-rm the direction that? is oppozite toal. Refer to valve numbers 5, 6, 7, 8, 10.

b. Theolast valve in any tystem. Befer to valive n--bers 5, 8,, 10.
c. Any valve located before any crons connection.: from otherems,A'ich has a valve located between it aný the 6os3 connection,

Lat it can be isolated if the cronz-cor-nect valve is open. For exple,.s I and 2 can be isolated if the cross-cornnect valve 9 is opened,ocing valves 3 and 4, respectively. Since these valves will onlyze pressure* from the boiler side no --.e1ly and can be isolated fromsys5tems, they can be considered a-. "one way" valves.

Valves 1 and 2 .therefore .are exgm±ples of the "border line"mentioned above. If valves 3, and/or 4 were not prasent, then valves/or 2 zust be considered as t'tv ualy" valves since it fould not beble to isolate the= if valve.9 were open.

efinition of "Itt o 1way' vales can be expanded as follow3:

a. Any valve which widl be pressiurized4 in the directionite tb normal when cross connections are opened. Refer to valvera 3 and 4''&.ich are normally pressurized* fro= the boiler side but)sed and the eross-connect valve is open (valve 9)j, f•hy woula beirized from the opposite direction.

b. Any valves in branch connectiofs ýhieh lead to a coyon header.tnnot be izolated from the header by closure of a valve betwcen themie header. Refer to valve njimbers 3 and 4. If boiler "B wvas secured-ve" 2 and 4 closed to isolate it, than valve 4 weuld be pressurized*.he boiler "Alr side, or opposite to nor-l. Reversal of thia proced'arethen replace valve 4 with valve 3.

The tor=.. "pressurized", "re.aJze pressure", ec6tera, refer toIvei being oubjectod to a pricaure difforential iezn in the clooedone 
-
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]ýQUJR•TENT3 AN'D PjlOCZDUPis TFON Y11DcYT.D S T'U

~YT~FIY.XMI:3L* CATZ" VAU.Vý: AS

.If a Sate valve is inztallcd wdth its ste located below the horizontaland a drain is not located on the valve neclk, there is no mcans of r-eov-inz any w..ter whi.ch =)ght bc located therein ex=ept by cycling the valve.The wedge or disc enterinrg the neck cavity ill displace its Vol'm-e ofter into the piping syst~e, Twhere it ,cn be dl--ined off.' Unfortunately,. the quantity of vat-er ru'noved by this action from the necks 'of fle.-Sblewedge sate valves ray not prevent. overp essurinati- n because the wedgeonly displaces about 3O percent of the neck cavity, which is not enough.Additiorally, there i. no wayof preventing some of the displaced waterfrom re-entering the neck cavity as the wedge is moved to the closedposition,

This being the case, modification. may be necessary to all inverted flex-ýwedge gate %-Ives in steam synte.s, if prevention of overpressurizationis to be guarant.eed. If these valves already have body neck drains, nonodifications are necessary, The required modifications in turn, are depm-dent upon whether a valve is considecred as being a "one wy", or "two way"

Briefly, a one way valve is any valve which when closed, will realizea pressure different-al from only one dircction under any conditions. Anyvalve whose location falls outside or this limLitation is, of. necessity, con-$idered a two way valve.

There are valves which are borderline:'cases amnd/or can fall into eithercategory$ particularly if en error in line up is vade. Therefore, thefollowing sketches and more detailed description have been included toclarify what determines whether a particular valye is "one way'! or t -way?".
It ahould be noted thhat these examples do not take operator error.Anto account, 
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A plate should be attached in a conspicuouv locAtion reading
r;111S \';JuVE XPAS 11 "E;D1 H012 V•; TIME U•S•-'4 SIFFE OF VIE lraý3.. IFF WED=E
IS R&,0VED A.Z. SU.-F IT 1-3 RPIACED TVL SAI3• WAY."

This modification for "one vzay" val-ves -will prevent over pressurization
sinct the hole p.ovides a constant vent, to the up5tret piping. The rea-.son
for using this type of ,iedification for these valves is to wtdnimize the
nuzber of drains that mxust be instal&aled.

ror "two way" valves, the drilltc disc is- unacceptable since it -would
provide a constant letakage path through the valve when closed, and zt.m
pressure is applied to the side opposite the drilled hole. Therefore,
"1two way" valv.es with. the s':iam located below horizontal must be provided
with body neck drains to atmosphere per the following:

" -ý . A.Z . - ,e
" ..

.. _

•OT• S""

i, location of drain hole in the neck should be close'to the top of the
neck BUT care should be ta.ken not to drill through the pressure sea! region.
Someplace .between 1/3 to 1/2 down from the top of the valve (looking at the
valve in the upright positiod) should avoid the region, but this zhou.ld be
checked before any drilling. See Note 9.
2. Pre-heating. and otress relieving (as necess&ry) should be in accordance
with MUI-STD-271A.

3. Drain valves per ?It.-V-22094..

4. Welding per FIZEL-STD-278.
5e Drain holes into valve bodies shall be in "aceordance with MlTL-STD-.22A
6, Drain valves and piping shall be 1/4" IPS. slaterials sam e as gate valve body.

7. When drilling hole, drill far enough off center to avoid wedge Cuides
inside the valve body.

8& DO careful to avoid valve stem if hole is drilled with the valve
pwrtially asser•bled. S S

9. The .riisure -eal region 1s in the top of tho valve body and 15 evidenced
by a sZtAinles5 steel or stellited overlay; hole should be drilled below this
;verlay. .. .

helosure.(l) " • .

* .9 .. - ., • -. - - -. --,- -
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SPECIAL
3 --WAY
BYPASS
VALVE

(FOR E
SFE E

XAMPLE,
XHILIT C)

0°. ,
Q

AXIS

OR

iI4.-

•1. Body neck OC"
by seating or

should be vented to pipe run
backscating bypass valve.

"A" or "B" that is upstream

2. Wltn bypass valve in mid-position, bypass action will occur between bA"and 1B" with "C" vented to both.

3. Piping and operation may vary with particular bypass valve used.priate tag describing operation should be attached in conspicuous
4,- Piping may be installed below main valve.

Appro-
location.

• i
Y)DIFICATION OF A FLEXIBLE
YEDGE GATE VALVE WHERE FLOW
'AY BE IN EITHER DIRECTION1

EXHIBIT B
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"BACK SEAT"

S•'BY-PASS FLOW. .M 1l SEAT THRU BACK SEAT


